Green Voice

Holding the council to account
keep east oxford green

elect
chris jarvis
to oxford City council and
oxfordshire county council

re-elect
dick wolff
to oxford City council

about chris jarvis

about dick wolff

Chris moved to James Street in
2016, and has been active in the
local community ever since.

Dick has lived in Oxford for
more than 25 years. He has
worked as a miner, a youth worker
and, latterly, as a pastor for 17
years in East Oxford before
retiring in 2018.

He currently works as a press
officer for the anti-privatisation
campaign group We Own It,
where he has campaigned to
exclude our NHS from trade deals, and for publicly owned
public transport.

Dick is also an accomplished
musician and (pre-Covid!) played regular sessions at the
James Street Tavern.

Before that, Chris worked at People & Planet, supporting
students and trade unionists to campaign for workers’
rights and climate justice in their communities.

He was originally with Labour but switched to the Green
Party and became a Green Councillor (St. Mary’s Ward)
in 2010 getting re-elected in 2014 and in 2018.

He has also worked as a journalist, covering politics and
human rights.

He now divides his time between Council work, making
music and volunteering for Asylum Welcome, an East
Oxford charity that supports refugees and asylum
seekers (including the priovision of a successful food
bank).

Chris is also involved with the local student community
having studying for a masters at Oxford Brookes
specialising in social movement history from 2018-2020.

Get in touch

east@greenoxford.com
twitter.com/chrisjarvisdiy
facebook.com/cj.chrisjarvis
facebook.com/OxfordGreenCllrs

He works alongside Green councillor Craig Simmons
representing St. Mary’s Ward on the City Council.
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GREENS SECURE SUPPORT FOR FOOD POVERTY STRATEGY
At the last meeting of the 2021 Council year (March 22)
a Green party motion to address the causes of food
inequality in Oxford highlighted by the current pandemic,
passed with crossparty support following a ‘friendly’
amendment by Labour.

At the same Council meeting the Greens succeeded in
getting tentative Council support for a new Oxford National
Park to be located on land to north-east of the City.

Other recent successes your Green councillors delivered
include:
• A commitment to introduce an Oxford Living Rent,
• The declaration of a climate and ecological emergency
• A commitment to net zero carbon buildings
Green Party candidate Chris Jarvis said:
“Getting Greens elected transforms local politics. Let’s
keep our Green councillor’s this May!”

Chris Jarvis & Dick Wolff have been working hard on
proposals for a low traffic neighbourhood
For the past 18 months Green Party councillors and
candidates Dick Wolff and Chris Jarvis have been
working hard to consult with residents about proposals for
a low traffic neighbourhood in St. Mary’s Ward.
It is now confirmed that a Low Traffic Neighbourhood for
the area will receive funding, and will be subject to formal
consultation from the County Council later in the year.
A survey carried out by Chris Jarvis and Dick Wolff found

that [insert percentage] of residents are in support of the
proposals.
Green Councillor Dick Wolff said: “Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods are a really brilliant way to make our
streets greener, safer and cleaner. It’s brilliant that
proposals for St. Mary’s will be going ahead, but it’s crucial
that the public are given a proper chance to meaningfully
feed in.

Greens hold the labour-run
city council to account
Oxford City Council is dominated by the Labour Party.
Having two Green councillors in East Oxford has meant
that we can hold them to account, and deliver change for
our city.
Dick Wolff has been doing this tirelessly since 2010.
Over the years, your Green councillors and campaigners
have been working hard for you. We have:
• Persuaded Oxford City Council to declare a climate
emergency.
• Convinced Oxford City Council to retain control of council
housing.
• Fought with local campaigners to keep our NHS public
and stop privatisation.
• Supported initiatives around homelessness such as the
Oxford Homeless Project.

• Ensured food waste is collected free of charge.
• Achieved a cross-ticketing system across Oxford’s bus
companies.
• Advocated for and delivered pedestrian crossings on
Iffley Road.
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• Delivered a FairTrade policy for council suppliers.
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• Provided funding and support for migrants’ rights charities
like Asylum Welcome.
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the lib dems and
Tories can’t win here
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Oxford City Council election results 2018 in St. Mary’s Ward.
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